SMART
PASS
2022

Real learning for real leaders
in the real world.

You provide the leadership.
We provide access to great
tools, best practices, and truly
effective learning.
w w w. l e a r n i n g p o i n t g r o u p. c o m / s m a r t p a s s 2 0 2 2
888.823.1646

SMART PASS OVERVIEW
Smart learning for smart leaders.

We greatly appreciate the privilege of helping you grow as

a leader. We take that proposition very seriously. Your world
needs your leadership. And every leader needs access to
proven tools, templates, and best practice learning.
Learning Point’s online Smart Pass is now entering its second
year. We have learned a ton and have made some great
strides. I am so excited to see the impact that the online
learning is having for so many. And we appreciate all of the
feedback we have received.
One important reality that we have rediscovered this past year
is that the best leadership learning takes place in the context
of one’s everyday work as a leader. Not in the classroom. Not
from a book, or a video. We learn as we lead.
That is why we continue to design all of our learning solutions
to support your real-time growth as a leader. The online
Smart Pass has proven to be an excellent resource for that,
not because it provides quality online learning, but because it
drives on-the-job learning.
Your Smart Pass 2022 provides you access to an entire suite
of tools and learning opportunities through the end of 2022.
Most all of our classic learning solutions are now upgraded
and will be included in your SMART PASS. We are also adding a
whole new set of exciting events, workshops, and experiences.
Your Smart Pass 2022 gives you more than just online
learning. It’s an online system that makes it possible for you
to learn within the context of your everyday role as a leader.
This packet provides an overview of what your Smart Pass
2022 will provide to you, starting today and continuing
through the end of 2022.

Sign up and get started today!
www.learningpointgroup.com/smartpass2022

		Your

SMART PASS 2022
will include:

All Access Now Through 2022.
As soon as you purchase your Smart Pass, you will have access to all
of the workshops, tools, and resources we offer with the Smart Pass
through December 2022.

LEAD NOW Series
Our LEAD NOW Series is gaining momentum. It will consist of the LEAD
NOW Podcasts, the LEAD NOW Live Forums, and the LEAD NOW Book
Smart sessions.

Learning On-Demand
We have compiled a powerful library of “on-demand” workshops and
“grab-and-go” Leader Tools. You will be able to access what you need,
when you need it the most, right from your own device.

Live Webinars
We will hold a Live Leadership Webinar each month to focus on current
and relevant topics, issues, and best practices. Each webinar will include
lively exchanges and downloadable tools to help you immediately
apply what you learn.

Workshops and Learning Journeys
We have taken the best of our most sought-after leadership content
and tools and transformed them into powerful, action-based, virtual
workshops, experiences, and journeys. They are all facilitated by senior
leadership coaches and supported by downloadable PDF tools. Watch
video lessons, download PDF tools, interact with other leaders and
coaches. Get ready for smart, focused, flexible learning.

Exclusive Pricing on Premium Offerings
As a Smart Pass holder, you will receive exclusive pricing on our
premium events, workshops, and services. This includes both group
and one-on-one coaching.

We hope you will benefit from this amazing resource.

Dedicated Professional Support

Most importantly, we sincerely hope you continue to find
effective ways to learn, lead, and succeed. Our world needs
your leadership. Now.

Throughout your SMART PASS learning experience, you will have
immediate access to an entire support team. Our learning concierge
service will be there to help you navigate the platform and maximize
your learning value. All workshops include a dedicated learning
facilitator.

Warm regards. Stay safe. Keep learning!

Now is an ideal time to learn and grow as a leader!
MARK CHRISTENSEN
Founder and CEO
Learning Point Group
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LEAD NOW SERIES

On point. Relevant. Inspiring. Action oriented.
www.learningpointgroup.com/smartpass2022 // 888-823-1646

Gain access to a series of podcasts, live forums,
and Book Smart sessions.

LEAD NOW PODCASTS
Learning Point founder, Mark Christensen, will host a leadership podcast that will
focus on real issues and insights for real leaders in the real world. He is constantly
listening to and learning from leaders around the globe. He will invite some of
these amazing leaders to join him on his podcasts. You will have instant access to
dozens of episodes already recorded. More will be added each month.

LEAD NOW VIRTUAL FORUM
We are scheduling four LEAD NOW Leadership Forum events for 2022. One
forum per quarter. Think of them as a mini leadership conferences, full of
fresh ideas and collaborative interchanges on key leadership issues. Each
forum will feature live presentations from highly credible thought leaders
as well as the sharing of best practices and success stories. All virtual. All
geared to today’s workplace leader.

VIRTUAL FORUM

LEAD NOW BOOK SMART SESSIONS
We will host a monthly LEAD NOW Book Smart Session where we will devour a
current and relevant leadership book. It’s more than a book review. More like a
book club on steroids. Why? Because we aim to help you translate the brilliance
in the book to brilliance in your leadership. It’s all about your mojo. Books are
great. There are thousands of them. They should not just help you learn about
leadership. They should help you grow as a leader. We help make that happen.

”Seriously! The LEAD NOW Series alone is worth the entire price
of the Smart Pass!” – Executive Director of a Nonprofit.
Value Calculation
Normal price of the LEAD NOW Series alone = $149
Normal price of LEAD NOW + 1 WORKSHOP + JOURNEY = $1,747
Price of Your Smart Pass Price = $999
112021
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ON-DEMAND LEARNING

What you need. When you need it. Just-in-time. You decide.
www.learningpointgroup.com/smartpass2022 // 888-823-1646

The best classroom for leaders is often their actual
work environment. Our “on-demand” learning
options enable leaders to learn what, when, and
where works best for them.
These workshops and lessons are available 24/7 to help leaders build their skills in key essential areas.
All of our workshops are designed for action-based learning. Leaders learn step-by-step online and are
challenged to go and apply each step in the context of their actual role as a leader. Each workshop and
lessons comes with proven practical tools. The real learning happens on the job, not on the computer.

Here is what will be available to you on-demand in 2022

ON-DEMAND WORKSHOPS
Total on key leadership topics.

112021

ON-DEMAND MICRO LESSONS
Short and quick bursts of brilliance.
• Own Your Role

• Are You Coachable?

• Mindset Matters

• Get Beyond the Yep Syndrome

• Know Those You Lead

• Accountability

• Match Your Approach

• Ask WHY Five Times

• Collaborative Conversations

• Start. Stop. Continue.

• Build Capacity in Others

• Frame. Explore. Inform. Close.

•
•
•
•
•
•

The OYC Process
1: Know Where You Are
2: Know Where to Go
3: Make a Plan
4: Make it Happen
Application Tools

•
•
•
•
•
•

Gain Clarity.
Increase Accountability.
Improve Workflow.
Improve Workspace.
Maximize Time.
Ensure Execution.

•
•
•
•
•
•

The People Side of Projects.
Definition and Focus.
Planning and Team Building.
Execution and Accountability.
Completion and Closure.
Project Toolbox.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Problem Solving Roadmap.
1: Define the Problem.
2: Determine Root Cause.
3: Develop a Solution.
4: Implement the Solution.
Application Tools.

• SMART Goal Worksheet

• Change Definition Tool

• Interaction Worksheet

• Process Improvement Roadmap

• Coaching Roadmap

• Project Charter Tool

• Start-Point Template

• Match Your Approach Tool

•
•
•
•
•

Process Roadmap
1: Define the Process
2: Identify Improvements
3: Implement Improvements
Application Tools

• Problem Solving Roadmap

• 5S Toolbox

• Team Strength Assessment

• Vision-Goal-PDCA Tool

• Develop Change Readiness

More lessons will be added
throughout 2022.

ONLINE LEADER TOOLBOX

Dozens of “Grab-And-Go” tools and templates
for busy leaders.

More tools will be added
throughout 2022.
www.learningpointgroup.com // 888-823-1646
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LIVE MONTHLY

WEBINARS

Current. Relevant. Insightful. Action-oriented.
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We are scheduling a Live Leadership Webinar each month to
focus on current and relevant topics, issues, and best practices.
Each webinar will include lively exchanges and downloadable
tools to help you immediately apply what you are learn.
INTERACT with IMPACT

JAN 19

EIGHT CORE PRACTICES

January 19, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

Learn the four levels of conversation and how to increase your
impact as a leader from merely transactional to amazingly
transformational.

LEAD as ONE

FEB 17

Learn the power and promise behind measuring what matters
most and helping your team to do the same.

GROW YOUR MINDSET, SKILLSET, and TOOLSET

APR 5

Who you are as a leader comes before what you do and how
you do it. This webinar will provide insight into putting your
complete leadership package together – from mindset to
skillset to toolset.

MAY 10

Learn and apply a tool for helping your team grow its
readiness, resilience, and agility to respond well to challenging
change. The best time to develop change readiness is in the
“off season.” We will teach you how.

FIRST to FOLLOW

SEP 8

September 8, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

March 10, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

May 10, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

Learn the realities, principles, and practices of leading
effectively in a virtual work environment.

ACCOUNTABILITY

MAR 10

DEVELOP CHANGE READINESS In Your TEAM

AUG 9

August 9, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

Learn a proven roadmap for creating unity and focus within
your leadership team so that you lead with one mind, one
method, and one message.

April 5, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

Learn to eight core practices that create
a solid foundation for any leader in any
environment.

LEAD VIRTUALLY

February 17, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

KNOW Your NUMBERS

JUL 12

July12, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

JUN 7

June 7, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

Learn a powerful framework for increasing accountability
within yourself and inspiring your team members do the same.

WORKING STYLES

OCT 6

October 6, 2022 / 11:30am pacific
Learn why working styles matter, how to assess them, and
how to adjust your style to meet the needs of the leadership
opportunities in front of you.

ORGANIZE YOURSELF - USING 5S

NOV 10

November 10, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

Learn the popular 5S lean tool and use it to organize yourself
– your space, your schedule, your devices, and even your mind!

GRATITUDE and KINDNESS

DEC 8

December 8, 2022 / 11:30am pacific

Gain insights (and possibly reminders) into why leading with
gratitude and kindness is good for business. Apply steps to
up your G & K impact. Learn how to watch for and nurture the
discretionary effort as an outcome.

Followership is an essential part of your leadership. Learn why
and how to get behind good leadership when you see it.
112021
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LEARNING WORKSHOPS & JOURNEYS
Focused learning for the focused leader.

www.learningpointgroup.com/smartpass2022 // 888-823-1646

This is where you go for serious learning. Not a passive endeavor.
Each learning option is designed to guide you through a strategic
growth experience. The learning is in the doing.

LIVE

Launchpads to
leader success!

WORKSHOPS

As a Smart Pass holder, sign up for
any or all of these workshops at no
additional charge. They are normally
$699 per workshop. Each workshop
is provides ad blend of:
• Live sessions.
• Video lessons.
• Downloadable PDF tools.
• Dedicated facilitator.
• Application assignments.
• Completion certificate.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Own Your Role.
Gain CLARITY.
Foster COLLABORATION.
Develop CAPACITY.
Ensure CONSISTENCY.
Leader Challenges.

•
•
•
•
•

Set the Context for Coaching.
Create the Plan.
Coach to the Plan.
Coach to the Need.
Review Success

•
•
•
•
•

Build Change Readiness.
Clearly Define Change.
Communicate During Change.
Address Resistance.
Make Change Happen.

LEARNING JOURNEYS
As a Smart Pass holder, sign up for any
or all learning journeys at no additional
charge. They are normally $799 per
journey. Each journey provides an
intensive blend of:
• Structured “lock-step” video lessons.
• Progressive action assignments.
• Dedicated leadership coaches.
• Monthly live chck-in sessions.
• Completion certificate.
Value Calculation
Normal price of two workshops = $1,398
Normal price of two journeys = $1,498
Price of Your Smart Pass = $999
112021

•
•
•
•
•
•

Coachable Assessment.
Cultivating Humble Inquiry.
Seek and Invite Coaching.
Listen for Clarity & Understanding.
Respond with Gratitude & Action.
Return and Report.

•
•
•
•
•
•

The People Side of Projects.
Definition and Focus.
Planning and Team Building.
Execution and Accountability.
Completion and Closure.
Project Toolbox.

•
•
•
•
•

Character & Competence.
Personal Code of Excellence.
Focus & Accountability Within.
Own Your Success. Know Success.
Moxie Toolkit.

•
•
•
•
•
•

12-Month Access.
10 Launch Projects.
Complete Specific Challenges.
Apply Proven Tools.
Create Success Habits.
Receive Support All Along the Way.

•
•
•
•
•
•

12-Month Access
Master Six Core Leadership Skills
Implement Eight Core Leadership Practices
Complete Specific Challenges.
Apply Proven Tools.
Receive Support All Along the Way.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12-Month Access.
Learn as a Team
Create Team Identity
Foster Team Trust
Ensure Team Alignment
Facilitate Team Performance
Guide Team Transition

www.learningpointgroup.com // 888-823-1646
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PREMIUM PRICING

You get exclusive pricing on premium offerings.
www.learningpointgroup.com/smartpass2022 // 888-823-1646

We have now included some additional amazing solutions that
require a higher investment, but are still a great value. Smart Pass
holders receive exclusive pricing.
Exclusive Pricing on PREMIUM WORKSHOPS

Exclusive Pricing on LEADERSHIP COACHING

Premium workshops are so robust with resources and support that
we are unable to offer them at no charge. However, we have made
it possible for Smart Pass holders to enjoy these opportunities at
significantly reduced prices. Here are some examples:

Every leader needs great coaching. We can help with that. All of our
coaches are experienced and qualified to help you harvest your own
leadership capacity. Sign up for group coaching or 1-on-1 coaching
at special rates as a Smart Pass holder.

SLX Virtual Experience

(in partnership with The Ken Blanchard Organization)

Normally $899. Smart Pass holders pay only $349.
•

February 8-9-10-11
(11am to 1pm pacific each day)

•

September 13-14-15-16 (11am to 1pm
pacific each day)

Build Trust
(in partnership with The Ken Blanchard Organization)

Normally $899. Smart Pass holders pay only $349.
•

March 8
(9am to 11am and 1pm to 3pm pacific)

•

November 3
(9am to 11am and 1pm to 3pm pacific)

Leading Virtually
(in partnership with The Ken Blanchard Organization)

Normally $899. Smart Pass holders pay only $349.
•

July 19
(9am to 11am and 1pm to 3pm pacific)

•

December 6
(9am to 11am and 1pm to 3pm pacific)

GROUP COACHING

Six sessions over six months. New groups are formed every three
months. Limit of 12 per group.
Normally $699 per group session. Smart Pass holders pay only $299.
•

Start January 2022.

•

Start April 2022.

•

Start July 2022.

•

Start October 2022.

ONE-ON-ONE COACHING PACKAGE

Six one-on-one sessions (50 minutes each) over six months. Your
coach will help you work on what you choose to work on.
Normally $1199. Smart Pass holders pay only $599.
Start whenever you are ready.

ONE-ON-ONE COACHING – SINGLE SESSION

Sign up for just a single one-on-one session (50 minutes). Your coach
will help you work on whatever you choose. Then, go from there.
Normally $399 per session. Smart Pass holders pay only $99 per
session. Schedule whenever you are ready.

Value Calculation
Normal price of two Premium Workshops = $1,798
Your SMART PASS price plus two Premium Workshops = $1,697
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SMART PASS SCHEDULE

Focused workshops for the focused leader.
www.learningpointgroup.com/smartpass2022 // 888-823-1646
Make your learning and growth a priority.
Put it on your schedule. Protect your schedule.
Go to your online SMART PASS account often.

LIVE WEBINARS

LEAD NOW

LIVE WORKSHOPS

2022
20

LEARNING JOURNEYS

PREMIUM EVENTS

SCHEDULE
JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

LEAD NOW – 11:30am Pacific on the Dates Below (check online for up-to-date topics and details)
FORUM SESSIONS

11

BOOK SMART SESSIONS

7

7

10
4

9

6

9

9

11

8

12

10

7

5

12

9

8

6

10

8

LIVE MONTHLY WEBINARS – 11:30am Pacific on the Dates Below (check online for up-to-date topics and details)
LIVE WEBINARS

19

17

10

5

10

7

LIVE WORKSHOPS – 8:30am Pacific on the Dates Below (check online for up-to-date details)
LEADERSHIP BOOT CAMP

15 & 22

COACH 2 EXCEL
LEAD CHANGE

12 & 19
15

26

14 & 21
17

16 & 23
12

5

MOXIE

16

COACHABLE

17

PROJECT LEADER TOOLS

11 & 18
20

15

9

10

7

6

10

8

10

9

LEARNING JOURNEY LIVE SESSIONS – 8:30AM, 10AM, AND 11:30AM PACIFIC on the Dates Below (check online for up-to-date topics and details)
NEW LEADER LAUNCH (8:30AM PT)

20

4

4

1

6

10

1

5

2

7

4

2

ASCEND TO LEADERSHIP (10AM PT)

20

4

4

1

6

10

1

5

2

7

4

2

TEAM LEADER TOOLS (11:30AM PT)

20

4

4

1

6

10

1

5

2

7

4

2

PREMIUM WORKSHOPS – Session Times Vary on the Dates Below (check online for up-to-date times and details)
SLII
BUILD TRUST
LEADING VIRTUALLY

112021
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INVESTMENT IN LEARNING

Maximize your leadership development dollars.
www.learningpointgroup.com/smartpass2022 // 888-823-1646

We would love the opportunity to help you grow.
That is why we are excited to offer you special
pricing on your Smart Pass.

INDIVIDUAL SMART PASS 2022 – $999
Invest $999 for one year of amazing leadership learning – just for you.
Learn what you want, when you want, and how you want. Provides
you full access to all of the offerings described for one full year.

”Thank you, Learning Point! The SMART
PASS is the ideal answer to crazy times,
remote work, budget cuts, and inflation.”
– General Manager. Utility.

TEAM SMART PASS 2022 – $599/person

”Best investment we have made to grow
our leaders.”

		(with minimum of 10 people)

– Director of HR. Manufacturing.

Sign up your team (minimum of 10 people) for just $599 per person.
Your team will have access for an entire year. Learn and lead together.
Your team will also have a dedicated facilitator for the entire year.

”Learning Point is living up to their
reputation once again. High quality,
flexible, realistic.”

– Director of Learning and Development for
Regional Authority.

VALUE COMPARISON
2022 OFFERINGS

Smart Pass

Stand Alone

LEAD NOW SERIES

Included

$199 / Year

LIVE WEBINARS

Included

$499 / Year

ON-DEMAND LIBRARY

Included

$499 / Year

LIVE WORKSHOPS

Included

$699 / Workshop

LEARNING JOURNEYS

Included

$899 / Journey

$349 / Event

$999 / Event

$399 / Session

$99 / Session

PREMIUM EVENTS
ONE-ON-ONE COACHING

ORGANIZATION-WIDE PASSES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

”The tools alone make the whole
investment a no-brainer.”

– Production Supervisor. Manufacturing.

Your Smart Pass will be
active as soon as you
purchase it and will
stay active through
December 2022.

$30,000 for all leaders in the organization.
Give us a call for details 888.823.1646.
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